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"I love a good story especially if it can make me laugh, cry, cheer, and a host of other emotions. So

far in this series I have hit them all."Europe is erupting is tension and violence.David is only adding

to the conflagration by setting a trap, one that our team will trip to save those people still alive.There

is one thing every enemy of Bethany Anne finds out. They will be ground down under her

heels.Read the series one  Reviewer says: "I have absolutely DEVOURED this series in a period of

36 hrs, and am considering knocking on the authors door to ask him to hurry up with the rest of the

series."Series includes: Death Becomes Her - The Kurtherian Gambit 01 Queen Bitch - The

Kurtherian Gambit 02 Love Lost - The Kurtherian Gambit 03 Bite This - The Kurtherian Gambit 04

Never Forsaken - The Kurtherian Gambit 05 Under My Heel - The Kurtherian Gambit 06 Kneel or

Die - The Kurtherian Gambit 07 - Mid Mar 2016
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At this time, I've read all 7 books currently available in this series. As a kindle unlimited member, I



feel quite relaxed doing that. If I had to pay, well, I'd probably still do so, but maybe not.This first

book is actually quite good. The way it's written drew me in, made me want to know more about the

characters, the intrigue, the supernatural world . It certainly interested me enough to get the second

book.From the second book onwards, the writing quality begins to drop. Instead of taking time to

pace things, to continue his original writing style, it begins to become quite linear, and people's

personalities begin to blur, and there is less and less character development, although I do have to

say the plot does continue to progress in each book. It's similar enough that I feel I can copy and

paste the majority of my review for each book.I'd rate Book 3 as 3.75 out of 5 stars. I've rounded up

to 4 stars. Don't see how huge numbers of reviewers can give it 5 stars. It's not George Martin, Iain

Banks, Shakespeare, or even Jeffrey Archer.Normally when I see this in Kindle authors, I see the

spiral of death...authors who just churn out book after book for volume, to show they have a series

of books under their belt. I often leave them for other books.But by the third book, another fun and

interesting feature becomes obvious- Michael Anderle's own blurb. He gives a breakdown between

Kindle unlimited and kindle purchases, and candidly admits he's not trying to produce

Shakespearean levels of quality writing. and that he's aiming to complete a new novel in roughly

9-14 days, which he does. At this sort of speed, no normal person can produce deep in depth

quality, and, by his own admission, he doesn't!

Iâ€™ve just finished binge reading the first 6 books in this series via Kindle Unlimited (and all the

delicious, insightful extras the author adds to the end of his books). Iâ€™m really sleepy, now. I was

supposed to do a home improvement project this weekend. I starting this series on Thursday, and

suddenly itâ€™s Sunday night at 8:30pm. My project didnâ€™t get done (and I have company

coming in town in a week and a half), Iâ€™ve barely paused reading to sleep, go to the bathroom, or

eat. Phone calls were a frustrating annoyance and conversations took too long. Iâ€™m pretty sure I

need a shower. *sniff* Yep.Note on the editing: By book 6, I noticed a difference. Author, Michael,

admits his foibles, and I admire that. At the onset of reading, the editing mistakes would eject me

out of the story. By the end of book 6, I feel like Iâ€™ve been let into the authors â€œin crowdâ€• of

loyal followers, and I get it. Speed vs perfection. I understood, and I went all Elsa on it: â€œLet it

gooooo... Let it gooooo-oooo! Iâ€™ll still be coming back for mooo-oooooo-oooore! I. Donâ€™t.

Caaaare. If. Thereâ€™s. Editing. Mistaaaaakesâ€¦ Let the Story Raage

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOON! Bethany Anneâ€™ll kick ass anyway.â€• LOL. ;-PSide Note: I love

Kindle Unlimited. I love to binge-read a series. I CAN afford a $10 a month book habit, but I

definitely canâ€™t afford to pay full-price for all the books I could read in a month (about 1 a day,



give or take, depending on length).FYI, Author: Bethany Ann claims that sheâ€™s going to save the

world: ere go, she/her team(s) need to travel the world to save it. At least, thatâ€™s my thoughts.

She started in North America, then went south through Central America, and left Michael to clean up

South America.
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